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At the beginning everything was fascina%ng and unclear at the same %me. Lines and op%cal 

fantasies of feeble skins and fabrics detached and soothed my gaze from an inner sense of 

loneliness. I tried to remember some Luigi Ontani’s words: 

I held a (a)ron for removing the wrinkles (ho impugnato un ferro da s)ro per togliere le rughe)

From the giant body which I live in since ever (dal gigantesco corpo in cui vivo da tempo)

A bu?er(y with fair colours sidetracked me for a while… (una farfalla per i bei colori mi ha distra?o 

per un poco…)

Obviously, such irresis%ble beauty is engaging and a2ects my heart and my mind. How we dress up 

our skins and how we are. Here, human being is sacri3ced at the altar of appearance and 

super3ciality and now his iden%ty is in trouble. His past cannot be just le5 behind; his sense of 

vanity and beauty comes from his history.

In his 3rst solo exhibi%on and debut in the New York art scene, Daniele Davi8 takes the risk of 

wearing his most transparent and authen%c ou9it, showing the decadence of the contemporary 

Italian society and the de3ciency of the ar%st to communicate in it.

Enriched by symbols, beau%ful pa:erns, sumptuous decora%on, crumbling architectures, damaged 

statues, women and mummies, the composi%on of Davi8’s pain%ngs follows grotesque stories 

coming from simple everyday episodes.

Grey, white, beige and black colours as well as hand posi%ons, Great Family con3gura%ons of 

classical renaissance pain%ngs and frescos are part of Davi8 pieces thanks to his Floren%ne 

background. 

Inspired by prin%ngs and illustra%ons as well as Zen philosophy and wabi-sabi aesthe%cs coming 

from his experiences in Japan, ink and lines are the basic elements of his 3gures. 

Strong knowledge of the XVII and XIX centuries, from classical music to the Art Nouveau 

movement, completes Davi8’s very personal and recognizable style.

The result is a (funeral) eulogy to the beauty of the decadence as the only way to communicate his 

solitude. In a country where past and present riches have been forgo:en thanks to an ineBcient 

management of the cultural heritage and then the economic crisis, while most of the other 

Mediterranean countries are experimen%ng revolu%ons, Italians seem to live in an eternal apnoea 

where nothing changes and in which the new genera%ons are enable to joint or 3ght against. 

During the past 4 years, Daniele Davi8 built his iden%ty as an ar%st in such “sur-so-real” 

contemporary condi%on. His eyes explored human feelings and di2erent social status, crystallizing 

them in a spotless, imaginary world.


